Norfolk and Suffolk Boating Association

SPRING NEWSLETTER 2021
Changing Waterscape at Lowestoft’s Lake Lothing
(Southern Gateway to the Broads)
There are, of course, two connections between The Broads and The North Sea, one at Great Yarmouth
(on the River Yare for Norwich, also connecting the River Bure with the Northern Broads, and the River
Waveney with the Southern Broads) and the other at Lowestoft.
Here a brief overview of the anticipated changing waterscape at the Lowestoft ‘Gateway’ to the Broads
through Lake Lothing.
1) Lowestoft Flood Defences (commences 2021)
2) Lake Lothing Third Road Bridge (commences 2021)
3) Brooke Marine Promontory Development (housing still at outline planning but in due course may include water facilities/moorings)
1) a) There is a plan in place for the Introduction of a tidal flood barrier at Lowestoft Harbour together
with harbourside and roadside flood defences. The impact on boaters should be minimal, though the
waterscape as they travel up harbour should present considerable changes.

Gates closed

Gates open

In the main channel leading to Lowestoft Bascule Bridge will be a Tidal Barrier with Mitre Gates
(projected views as seen from the bridge).
1) b) Set back from the water-side will be dwarfwall flood barriers topped with ‘windows’
which should both soften the view from the
water, while also allowing pedestrians to continue enjoying views of the harbour and boat
movements in general; the South Pier paired
pictures represent the kind of intended development alongside the Royal Norfolk and
Suffolk Yacht Club.
Preparatory work is already afoot and with a
two year programme, changes should start to
become apparent through 2021.

2) a) ‘Gull Wing’ is the name of the new Lowestoft
Third Crossing.
A suitable name was sought for this innovative design with a schools competition won by pupils of
Somerleyton Primary School.
Contracts have been let and work has commenced
with significant early impact to be felt from Spring
2021.
There is bound to be some disruption to navigation but together with a strong collective representation between boaters and NSBA we have pursued mitigation and early notice for anything major.
2)

b) NSBA was invited onto the project-specific navigation users group and was able to contribute at
an early planning stage with identifying the need for a small boat waiting pontoon within the ‘pool’
between the existing Bascule Bridge and this proposed rocking cantilever.
During January 2021 NSBA representatives were included in a group undertaking a HazardIdentification exercise alongside Associated British Ports (ABP) the Port Authority, local Yacht Clubs
(Royal Norfolk and Suffolk Yacht Club and Lowestoft Cruising Club) other water users and emergency
services.
While air-draught is of the order of 12.5m above MHWS, and therefore many boaters (perhaps even
most) will be able to transit the new bridge without difficulty there will still be a need to ensure close
liaison with Port Control for consideration of larger ship movements. NSBA is therefore also currently
in consultation for developing an operating procedure which includes the needs of boaters, how they
can request openings if necessary, waiting requirements and the whole gamut of considerate inclusion.

2) c) The new bridge position will be fairly central to Lake Lothing.

The oblique picture above highlights the fairly prominent central position of the small boats’ waiting
pontoon facility parallel to the south bank just to the east of the new bridge .

3) There is a long-term plan for serious development, particularly for housing, on the Brooke Marine
Peninsula. While there has been considerable speculation over
how soon this development might occur, plans are only embryonic at present with most local effort being directed at the Flood
Defences and Gull Wing Bridge; sensibly staged since the flood
defences, in particular, will impact and dictate how much and
what kind of development can proceed. All that said, the development includes all of the docks and quays which were part of
the old Brooke Marine so that it follows that it becomes highly
desirable for boating to play an integral part both for marina potential and for general attractive design; NSBA intends to retain
an active watching brief for due inclusion, as we were previously
for boating safety and operational issues at the Gull Wing.

“A central community hub with schools, cafés, play parks,
bus services and a community centre sparks activity and
leads to the main avenue, which is lined with high density
apartment buildings. Lower densities are allocated to the
rural edges south of the site, providing an interface between the County Wildlife Site and existing residential areas. These include the two-storey flood-proof townhouses
at the water’s edge. Inspired by Dutch design, these
homes sit elegantly on stilts three metres above ground
level, making them entirely flood-proof and encouraging
new and existing wildlife to flourish ”.

NSBA Welcomes Four New Members to its GPC
The General Purposes Committee have felt for some time that our motor boating members are under
represented and we have endeavoured to address this with our new recruits. Here they are.
Clive Edwards—I was born at Leigh-on-Sea and brought up in Norfolk where as
a young lad in the late 1950s I learned to sail with my parents on The Broads;
My subsequent sea-going experience was mainly gained through joining Her
Majesty’s Coastguard in 1973 where I spent twenty-three years including several as a crew member and a spell as reserve skipper, of the Portland Coastguard patrol boat. In the process qualifying as an RYA Yachtmaster Instructor.
My boating experience with HMCG led me to taking on a role as a rescue boat
operator for the RYA and eventually to becoming Chief Rescue Officer for Yacht
Clubs of Weymouth and the British Sailing Team during the ‘80s and early ‘90s.
After retiring from HMCG I took on a voluntary role as Station Manager of the
NCI Lyme Bay Coastwatch Station for three years. I have recently acquired a
30 year old Hardy 25, Lady Helen, which will be relocated to Cox’s Boatyard at Barton Turf and which we
hope to use extensively as a second home to cruise the Broads.
Richard Lumley—At an early age I learnt to sail on the Camel estuary in a clinker
built tub called Rainbow that needed a gale to get it going. Then I progressed to
Wayfarers, East Coast racing yachts, the Mediterranean and the UK south coast
in ribs and motor boats. The last ten years I have been in Broom motorboats
based at Brundall and cruising the UK as far as the Scillies and across the Channel to France.

Robert Middleton—I learned to sail in a
Firefly in the 1950s, progressed through GP14s up to a Beneteau
32. I spent some time in the Baltic, out of Keil and around Denmark
and her islands as well as the east coast of the UK. A pair of artificial knees in 2005 caused the change from sail to power and am
now on my third Broom. She is a Broom Crown 37. I am the Vice
Chairman and Eastern Region Co-ordinator for the Broom Owners
Club.

David Revill—I started in the boating world at the age of
about 15 when a school friend and I purchased a used canoe.
With great excitement and total lack of knowledge of tides
and other safety measures we paddled her across Torbay –
bailing out constantly en route! Lucky – or what? Having
sworn never to own a boat due to witnessing too many disasters on the water, we did just that after moving to Norfolk
and experiencing the slower pace of life. Several motor
boats later we now have our ‘boat for life’, a Seamaster 813
which we keep at our home village of Coltishall.

Bryan Read, CBE
Bryan Read, a longstanding member of the NSBA, died peacefully last November, aged 95.
In his early years, Bryan was a keen competitive sailor, racing in the Star class with Jimmy Clabburn in the
Olympic trials in 1948. In later years, Bryan sailed a number of craft, including his 105-year-old river cruiser Harrier.
Bryan contributed much to boating on the Broads during his long life. He was a member of the Great Yarmouth Port and Haven Commissioners Rivers Committee and then served as a member of its successor,
the Broads Authority. He was a valued member of the NSBA’s General Purposes Committee for seven
years from 1985 and later became the longest-serving President (10 years) of the Broads Society.
Bryan’s greatest contribution to boating on the Broads started in 1995 when Norfolk County Council decided to sell the County Sailing Base, previously Hunter’s Yard, and its fleet. Bryan formed a steering
group and led a fundraising campaign to save the yard and fleet. Bryan was instrumental in establishing
the Norfolk Heritage Fleet Trust, obtaining charitable status and successfully bidding for a Heritage
Lottery Fund grant. The Trust bought the yard and fleet in 1996 and has run it ever since as a commercial
yard with the aim of encouraging sailing on the Broads.
After setting up the trust, Bryan chaired its Management Board for 21 years (the length of his term evidencing the esteem in which he was held in that office). During that time the yard thrived: the number
of school and youth groups hiring the traditionally built craft increased, many new customers were introduced to Broads sailing and the yard became an RYA Training Centre.
In 2016, the year in which he retired as Chairman of the Trust, Bryan was awarded the NSBA’s Martin
Broom Memorial Trophy presented annually for an outstanding contribution to Broads boating.

Bryan Read (right) receiving the Martin
Broom Trophy from NSBA President Richard
Card at our AGM in November 2016

Martin Broom Trophy 2020
The Martin Broom Trophy in 2020 for outstanding contribution to
Broads boating has been awarded to Horning Sailing Club. Formed in 1938,
sailing takes place on the river Bure at Horning, on Hoveton Little Broad
and on long-distance return races down the Bure. The club caters for all
types of sailing boats, from Optimists to river cruisers. It is a familyorientated, self-help club, volunteers providing all facilities which are used
throughout the year. When the club's own activities end in October, Snowflake Sailing Club starts its season there.
There are three special aspects of the club which merited the award of the Martin Broom Trophy. The
first of these is the annual Three Rivers Race organised and run by the club's volunteers, which in 2020
would have seen its 60th race. This is probably the longest inland water sailing race, over some 50 miles.
Competitors have 24 hours to complete the course - starting at Horning and choosing their own order of
turning at Hickling Broad, Ludham Bridge, South Walsham Broad and the Lower Bure mark between
Stokesby and Six Mile House. Competitors range from two-handed sailing dinghies through to river cruisers, including hire cruisers, but also welcome are such exotic strangers as A-raters up from the Thames.
The race brings in about a hundred entries, not only from across the Broads, but also from other clubs
around the country and European visitors, for example from Switzerland, and is a wonderful show for
many more local spectators at the start, at the bridges and on the river banks.
Another significant contribution the club has made is its Training Centre, set up in 2004. This has gone
from a gleam in the eye of a few officers to becoming one of its most important activities, with training
and sailing on a Thursday evening encouraging more activity than is normally seen on the traditional Sunday sailing programmes. There is training for juniors, but also adults, and there are some 30 instructors
helping - over one-third of which had been junior members of the club. All this to the point where members of other clubs will now bring their offspring to Horning to learn about sailing in a competitive but
friendly environment. The RYA recognised Training Centre is now a major feature of Horning Sailing Club,
providing facilities for anyone to experience and learn about sailing. The club is also an RYA OnBoard
centre and an RYA Sailability club.
Thirdly, the club provides access to the Broads and to sailing through its engagement with schools and
youth groups (largely through its OnBoard activities), by its ability to cater for those with disabilities, and
by hosting taster sessions at
its public open events. The
dinghies and keelboats provided by the club for training
are also used for such activities in the community. At the
last Horning Boat Show, volunteers took out 270 people
in one day on club boats.
Adult taster sessions have
been provided for local organisations such as Aviva
through the Workplace Challenge Initiative. Horning Sailing Club has twice been a finalist for the RYA Club of the
Year and this is no surprise
given both its strength in racing and its contribution to the
local community and beyond.

Safety Reminder

In the last 5 years five people have died from carbon monoxide poisoning on the boats pictured above.
This should serve as a timely reminder for everyone to ensure that a carbon monoxide alarm is properly
fitted and working as now required by the boat safety scheme.
Due to the odourless nature of carbon monoxide, the fitting of a detector/alarm remains the only effective warning that the poisonous gas may be present.
Of course an alarm is the last line of defense and it is important to ensure that all vessels have proper
ventilation with engines and other equipment correctly fitted and maintained.

Covid 19 Advice to Boat Owners
Advice from new NSBA Committee member Clive Edwards who is involved with water safety for the RNLI.
Before getting out in your boat after such a long period of inactivity, we recommend that boat owners
should:
1 Take extra care to get to your craft safely and in accordance with government guidance on both travel
and social distancing, with reference to the RYA's 'conservative and considerate' approach – know the
law, know the rules, know the advice.
2 Carry out a check to ensure that your craft has remained Broads-worthy and mechanically sound and,
in the case of motor boating, in particular check for fuel contamination resulting from condensation in
the tank(s), blocked filters and fuel lines etc., all more likely after a prolonged period of no-use.
3 Check that emergency equipment such as life jackets, flares, torches, VHF radio etc are still in working
order and remain in date.
4 Give due regard both to the prevailing and to forecast
weather conditions, as well as tide and likely cur rent
conditions on your proposed river trip.
5 Pay due consideration to the risk that your activities
may result in you having to depend on emergency
services, particularly at a time when social distancing is
impacting on the BA Ranger Service, HM Coast guard
Rescue Teams, Lifeboat crews and other boat owners.
6 Bear in mind that some waterside facilities in the area
may still be closed and therefore unavailable.
7 Make sure you always have a means of calling for help
(such as a VHF radio or mobile phone in a water proof
pouch) and keep it within reach.
8 Know who to contact for help - Broads control
on 01603 756056, VHF Ch 12 or Coastguard 999/112,
Ch 16, and what to say about your location – whether
using a map or the what3words app. (at least
mentally prepare a ‘script’ of description).

Mutford Lock
Mutford Lock at Oulton Broad is under new operational management with directly employed staff by East Suffolk Council
(ESC).
The Harbour Master at Oulton Broad is therefore now an ESC
employee, not as previously, contracted out to Sentinel Leisure Trust.
Within the new regime, key staff appear to be prepared to
operate in an exceptionally helpful manner, including the possibility of booking openings through a personal home link.
The general organisation of approaches, bridges and locks is a
convoluted issue with five separate organisations involved:–
✭ Lake Lothing is part of Lowestoft Port: (Port Authority: Associated British Ports (ABP))
✭ Carlton Railway Swing Bridge: (owner: Network Rail; operator: NWR in liaison with Oulton Broad Harbour Master)
✭ A1117 Road Bridge: (owner: Suffolk County Council, Highways; operator: Harbour Master)
✭ Mutford Lock: (owner: Broads Authority; operator: Harbour Master)
✭ Oulton Broad Yacht Station: (owner: East Suffolk Council; operator: Habour Master)

Carlton Swing Bridge
While Carlton Railway Swing Bridge on the Lowestoft-Ipswich line is located parallel to the A1117 road
bridge, it operates independently of the road bridge. The A1117 road bridge openings are timed to coordinate with the Lowestoft-Norwich line level-crossing some 400m to the north, in order to minimise road
traffic delays. There is therefore a vessel waiting pontoon between the rail and road bridges (no access to
shore). The bridge must be manned during any times that trains might be expected (~05:30 until ~23:40
as well as during overnight track maintenance) and therefore there is a team of three permanently employed signalmen.
Oulton Broad Harbour Master acting for ABP, is also tasked with undertaking on the marine side, Port
Marine and Marine Safety Checks of the bridge surrounds and navigation lights. Should vessels making
passage encounter any additional issue, they are invited to pass comment to Oulton Broad Harbour Master for onward transmission in their daily report.
The rail bridge has ongoing, severe issues which require a long-term solution and it is currently prevented
from swinging lacking the motor to do so, as well as other safety issues. Potentially therefore, throughout the whole 2021 season there will be no swinging and there are also delays to trains themselves which
are restricted to <5mph. NSBA considers this a severe and crucial restricted navigation issue which
should deserve remedying with some urgency. The only other access/egress point between The Broads
and The North Sea being through Great Yarmouth.
While this issue is being addressed by NSBA with NWR, day to day operation requests (in the present climate, Nil-operation!) should always go through the Oulton Broad Harbour Master who besides operating
the Lock and A1117 road bridge, is the link for liaison with NWR.
Contact: VHF Ch73, callsign Mutford or Oulton or call 01502-531778 (Lock), 01502-574946 (Yacht Station), 07572-039 790 (Home Staff; please respect timing). Cost: £13 single transit (includes same-day return)

Out of Lockdown

We hope that you will find the diagram a useful prompt as to what you can do and when. Below is a
quote from staff at the RYA Racing Division.
“From 29 March, as part of the first step, Stay at Home restrictions will be lifted.
The Government will continue to advise that people should minimise travel up to and including Step 3.
This means avoiding making unnecessary journeys, combining trips and avoiding travel at peak times
where possible. People should avoid travelling further than is reasonably necessary to take part in their
activity - for instance visiting shops or making use of services closer to home.
The reality is that this is open to interpretation and will probably not be covered by legislation so it will be
for individuals to decide how it applies to them.
I don't think clubs should start imposing limits on their members, but they should make members aware
of and encourage them to abide by the government regulations/guidance.
In this case there may be a chasm between the legislation and the guidance.....”

Tolls Update
Although some may be vexed at a 4% increase in tolls, bearing in mind the current situation, last
May when a 7% navigation income was predicted for the coming year, the Chief Executive engaged with
NSBA’s Chair for ideas to put before DEFRA; the upshot was an exceptional Grant with a consequent 3%
mitigation on what Tolls might have needed.

